Cribden House School Council

Meeting Date: 14.07.22

Time: 9.15-9.45am

School Council Minutes
Present: Children: HL (Lightbulbs), MC (Fireworks), JM (Shooting Stars), JH (Fireflies), LS
(Moonbeams), LB (Alpha’s)
Absent: AH (Glow Worms) JT (Phoenix) JC (Sunshine)
Staff: JC, BB
Governor: Mr Pilling
1. JC welcomed all School Councillors and explained this was the last meeting this term.
2. Eco Bins- There is a bin for soft plastics in the middle cabin and a bin in the dining hall
with BB. Please can we continue to recycle to make our school eco-friendlier. Please can all
classes check that they have a tins and plastics box and a paper and carboard box. I will
carry out a classroom check with MC for next term to ensure all boxes are labelled and are
being used correctly. NP suggested having a bin that had different compartments, JC
agreed this would encourage recycling. BB wanted to be mindful of the school cleaners as it
might be difficult for them to empty.
3. The footballs in the forest problem has improved and any footballs that do go over the
fence please continue to collect. LB mentioned that there are some brand new footballs in
school and said he loved them
4. Positive Hands- please can we bring some hands into assembly tomorrow.
5. It was mentioned that there will be a nice send off for the Y6 children in a special
assembly next week. JC spoke with RS for any sports day plans but due to having a lot of
transition days and with lots of things going on we have postponed this. It may be
something we look at doing in the future. MC wanted a dress down for the last day. JC will
ask about this.
6. Wildlife around school- JC showed the children the picture below:
the children loved are furry friends and promise to continue to be respectful to our
wildlife.

7. JC asked the children if they knew what our School Values are. MC said ‘teamwork’ and
‘respect’ JC said ‘inclusive’ and ‘positivity’ JC asked the children if they can think of an
example where the SC have demonstrated these. JH said ‘thinking of ideas together.’ LB
said ‘to listen’ NP said that ‘the SC are a fab link to class and without them feeding back
our discussions we wouldn’t have been able to achieve the things we have done.’ JM said ‘I
am happy’. We will re visit this in the next meeting.
A.O.B
MC has a list of ideas for SC including : more forest session, making bird feeders, having a
school pet, having a non-uniform day and much much more. We will re visit this next term.

THANKYOU!!!

